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TO

THE MOST FAIRE,
CHARMING And POWERFUL

ACTRESSE RE-                                                                NOVVMED FOR
BEAUTIE, DRAMA,                          AND ALL GRATIOVS

SONG
IDINA BY THE GRACE OF GOD QVEENE OF

BROADWAY AND                OF HOLLIEWOOD,
ELPHABA,                                             ELSA, &c.

HER                                        MOST
HVMBLE                            ADMIRER

SPENSER WALL DOTH IN ALL HVMILITIE
DEDICATE,

PRESENT AND                             CONSECRATE
THESE HIS                                                                   LABOVRS TO

LIVE WITH THE ETERNI-
TIE OF HER

FAME.

1

I come late to a storie well-belou’d,
Not to inflate or complicate the same,
But onely to adorne, as I am mou’d
By embers of mine inspiration’s flame,
The coasts and edges of its prouen frame
With antique rimes in old heroicke stile;
To dresse it as an epicke is my game,
That some may choose with a delighted smile,

Not one of iudgement, to diuert a passing while.

2

Come then, Calliope, old epic matron,
If thou art still awake at this late houre
And hast a humor to indulge as patron
This toyfull song with thy prosodic powre;
For its light tone, doe not, condemning, loure,
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Ne for th’ rude bard who wakes thee from thy slumbers,
But think before thou abstain’st thy gifts to showre,
Think on the worthy matter thy spleene encumbers,

And grace a lofty tale with answerable numbers.

3

And chiefly ayd me in the presentation
Of that great Queene, thy paragone and myrrhour
Within the context of my Poem’s narration,
As thou in thine, the glorie of her sphere;
Inspire me to make her image clere,
As shee inspires selflessenesse and care,
And her trauail against the pow’r of feare
Helpe me to sing in words beyond compare

In prose or rime preceding this, mine effort rare.

4

But for her sister Anna, who combines
A freely giuing heart with a spirit as free
From carefull fear, I need Poeticke lines
Inspired by thy sister Thalia, shee
Who teaches the vnstrain’d simplicitee
Of rusticke tunes perform’d by silly swaines
And th’ sprezzatura of gentilitee,
That I may frame the forme of my refraines

In mimicry of vnpremeditated straines.
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Canto I.

Anna searches Elsa out;
She comes to Oaken’s store

And gains a new companion stout
Well-vers’d in mountaine lore.

1

A gentle Mayd was pricking on the plaine,
Y cladd in woolen cloke of gentle greene
That she’d tyde close around her, as though faine
Her selfe against the chill and winde to screen;
But vnderneath the cloke there could be seen
The skirts of a rich gowne, more fine than warm
Bedeck’d in ribbands of a vibrant sheene;
Her hed was bare and also were her armes.

She dress’d as one who rode forth in vnplann’d alarm.

2

Her manage of the horse bespoke her birth
And vpbringing in all the courtly skilles.
She held her selfe as one who knew her worth
In saddle, and with bitt impos’d her will.
Both her control and haste, she could instill
Within her mount and both together rac’d,
And euen when they mou’d from plaine to hill
She flick’d her reins and hee kept vp his pace,

So horse and rider darted vp the mountaine face.

3

Her face display’d a mood of hardihood
And bold determination free of feare,
A disposition innocent as good–
Her mien was carefree and her eies were cleare–
And yet the aspect of her general cheare
Was mark’d by signes of a peculiar care
Which play’d about her face like the sincere
Concerns that trace a countenaunce made aware.

A streake of white shot through her brayded lockes of red-gold haire.
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4

Apart from her, no body tooke that path
On horse or foote, toward wildernesse or towne.
Alone she cross’d the barren, snowy swath
Of  banks and laden forrests, and alone
She sometimes call’d aloud or softly gron’d,
As though to one farre off or close at hand.
Her plaintiue echoes on the blizzard blowne
Entreated for some one to vnderstand,

But shee had no companion in that desert land.

5

“It’s all my fault,” she was inclin’d to say;
“I really didn’t mean to make thee freeze
The summer or to make thee runne away.
It’s all my fault.  Come back!  We need thee.  Please!”
She implored her absent friend, but by degrees
She grew lesse frantic and exclaim’d, “Of course,
It neuer would haue happened, if onely shee
Had shar’d the secret of her Magicke force.

That stinker!” she exclaim’d to no one but her horse.

6

That instant, with a cracke, a snow-logg’d braunch
Broke from a snow-logg’d tree athwart her way.
The Mayden’s fjord horse startled at the chaunce
Disturbance and began to reare and neigh.
She lost her mount and fell.  He ranne away.
So, sitting in a heape, she scann’d around,
Then grasp’d a braunch aboue her as a stay
To helpe her rayse her selfe from off the ground,

But that braunch slipp’d and shower’d downe a snowy mound.

7

Snow-couer’d, shee ascends the mountaine woods
On foote, a tiny figure in huge space.
A sheet of white cast melancholy moods 
O’er frosen ground, and frosty film enlac’d
The trunks and braunches of a forrest grac’d
With icicles whose cool translucent glow
Adorn’d vneuen steepes of frosen waste:
Huge trees rose from huge drifts and banks of snow

As all the piled mountaine rose from vales below.
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8

At Sunne’s set, shee continu’d on her way
Into the heatlesse starre shine of the night,
And cold beames of the lunar starre’s blank rayes
Reueal’d pathes through the forrest to her sight
But no warmth radiated with their light.
So cold and wet, she crested a small ridge
Beyond which and below a flame flick’d bright,
Enticing her attention from the ledge,

And so she slipp’d and lost her footing on that edge;

9

As when, through parting cloudes, a guyding starre
Attracts a mariner on forreine seas
Who from his natiue country trauels farre,
He skie-ward lookes and in his fancie sees
A route betweene the waues to shelter’d lees
And misses treacherous shoals below the breakes
And wreckes his vessell vnexpectedlee;
So shee look’d downward, slipped by mistake

And tumbled downe a hill into a shallow creek.

10

Now soak’d and freezing, shee mou’d toward the light
With awkward step because her drench’d gowne frose,
And as she walk’d, she playn’d about her plight,
“Why did her power haue to bring the snowes
And winde that with a sheet of snowflakes blowes?
I’ue heard it sayd that some folke haue the powre
To coniure sandie beaches and palm rowes
Right fit for tropicke clime and summer bowre.”

So fondly playning shee approach’d a little store.

11

It was a lodge of wood beneath the pines,
Halfe-buried in a drift, but poking through
The cap of snow, a chimney issu’d lines
Of cherefull smoke in daintie curlicues,
And through the window panes, soft yellow hues
Glow’d flickering, hospitable allure.
The formes of trolls stood by in wooden statues.
“Welcome to Wandering Oaken’s Trading Store

And Sauna,” read a sign that hung aboue the dore.
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12

Cheer’d by the sign, she enter’d and straightway
Beheld the contents cramm’d inside the shop,
A thousand goods and trifles tuck’d away
And sundry things stack’d bottom to the top,
But chiefly euery article and prop
Most suited for faire weather and warme ayre
Fill’d vp the room; from shelues and cupboards popp’d
Clogs, swimsuits, Sunne balmes, all a summer’s fare.

“Hoo hoo,” the owner greeted, off’ring vp his wares.

13

He offer’d her halfe off his summer stock.
She kindly thank’d him but declin’d.  In stead
She ask’d after a winter cloak and frock
And bootes and a wool cap to warme her head.
“You’ll finde that in our winter stock,” he said
And gestur’d to a corner of the store
With two bare shelues and two shoes made to tread
Vpon the surface of the snow, no more;

Except one folded packet sitting on the flore.

14

As shee look’d through this scanty offering,
The dore flew open with a gust of ice
And, following in its wake, an ice-cak’d thing
Shap’d vaguely like a man.  All but the eies
Of this straunge shape was couer’d ouer twice
In films of frost and in a woolen suit,
Including mittens more rough-sewn than nice,
A matching hat and kerchief, and tall boots.

He shoulder’d a browne sacke where hee could stash his loot.

15

“A howler in Iuly,” the tradesman sayd
To the snow-couer’d shape.  “Where is it from?”
“The mountaine to the North,” the other sayd
As hee shooke off the snow in great white crumbs
And grasp’d some goods betweene his mittens’ thumbs.
The Mayd held backe and whistled warilee,
But when she heard from whence the snow had come,
She sidled to the counter, keene to see

If shee could gayne some knowledge somewhat priuilee.
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16

First trying Oaken, shee inquired perchaunce
If any other mayden had pass’d through.
The tradesman answer’d, eieing her askaunce,
“No one is quite so wood, except for you,
To braue this storme–except this fellow too.”
So turning to the bundled man, the Mayd
Ask’d if the mountaine blizzard, to his vew,
Seem’d naturall or Magickally made.

He curtly answer’d, “Yes,” and gaue no further ayd,

17

But ask’d the tradesman’s price for climbing geare
And carrots.  Oaken ask’d for forty.  “No.
At most I’ll giue you ten,” he sayd.  “Oh deare,”
Sayd Oaken, “Recent temperatures below
This season’s auerage caus’d demaund to grow
More than supply of all my winter stock,
But if you giue me forty, you can go
To Oaken’s family sauna.”  “Looke, don’t talk,

About your problem with demaund.  I sell ice blocks.”

18

“That’s a rough businesse to be in right now,”
The Mayden interiected artlesselee,
Then in more muted tones–“That’s bad luck.  Wow”–
Took vp her preuious line of inquiree.
The ice man cut her off summarilee
And ask’d leaue to addresse the swindling crooke
Who ranne the outpost.  “What didst thou call mee?”
The tradesman sayd and gaue him a hurt looke,

Then rose so forcefully his seat and counter shooke.

19

He was a full hed taller than the man
Who sold ice–two heds taller than the Mayd–
And broader by a halfe a dozen span,
Which made the ice man suddeinly afrayd.
The gyaunt tradesman scrupled to vpbrayd
His customer with any angry wordes
But threw him bodily from his place of trade,
Then turn’d back to the startled Mayd who heard

Him offer lutefisk, “so good feelings are restor’d.”
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20

Throwne in a drift of snow, the ice man turn’d
To the inquiring bellowes of his deere,
A stout and fuzzy animal who’d learn’d
To pull his maister’s sled of ice and geare.
“No, Sven, thy bunch of carrots isn’t here,”
The man sayd to his reindeere, “But good news!
I found a place to sleepe.”  This brought Sven chere
Vntill he turn’d to see the place and vew’d,

Beneath a mound of snow, a barn runne-downe and rude.

21

“At least it’s free,” the ice purueyor replide
To Sven’s downecast reaction at the place.
Forthwith, the deere and maister went inside
To take aduauntage of this paltry grace
And made them selues at home in little space
Reclining on the hilly piles of hay,
Wherevpon the man, the paire’s bad spirits to chace,
Tooke from his sacke a lute and gan to play

A ditty in soft notes and wordes that went this way:

22

“People I’ue met are not as good as deeres.
Sven, doestn’t thou think that’s true?”  “Yes, people will
Beate thee and curse thee, cheate thee, so I heare.
Excepting thee, they’re all bad.”  “Thanks, pal.  Still,
Reindeeres smell worse, for all their better will,
Than people doe.  Sven, doestn’t thou think I’m right?”
“That’s true againe, but–though I mean no ill–
Thou’rt the exception.”  “True.  Let’s call’t a night.

Good night, my frend.  Don’t let the frost bite bite.”  “Good night.”

23

The ice purueyor sang both his part and Sven’s,
But the young Mayd, intruding on the paire,
Proclaim’d the song a nice duet and then
Petition’d them, if they had roome to spare,
To take her vp the mount.  Her winter wear,
Iust purchas’d from the store, was wool and warme.
A furr’d cap hidde all but two braides of haire.
A fuchsia cloak hung loose around her forme.

In bootes and thick blue skirts she dress’d to front the storme.
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24

The bootes were deck’d with curlicues in gold
Entwin’d like braided lockes to forme a scheme
Of hearts and braunching stems whose buds enfold
Sweete flowers.  Like sweete flowers fragrant seeme
Sewn in her skirts like cunning rosemaling
In blue and purple hues.  Her bodice too
A pleasant flow’ring plant ye mote esteeme
For its embroider’d worke in pink and blue

And greene–the trim was gold–set off ’gainst sable hue.

25

She wore this flower’d bodice o’er a shirt
High-collar’d with long sleeues and brightly dyde
In blue a few shades lighter than her skirt;
But these rich clothes her cloak did almost hyde
In fuchsia foldes, the edges beautifyde
With semicircles spac’d in euen gaps.
The clasp was shaped like two hearts.  Insyde
The collar, fur was sewn that match’d her cap,

Which also fuchsia was and for the eares had flaps.

26

“I don’t take people places,” sayd the man,
And settled in, his cap ouer his eyes.
“Let me rephrase,” the Mayd began again,
“I order thee to take me on this wyse.
I know how to vndoe this winter.  Please,
Take me vp the North Mountaine in your sled.”
Before the man could offer a reply,
The Mayd toss’d him the bag he coueted

Of geare from Oaken’s store, which nearly hit his hed.

27

The man both pleas’d and startled sayd, “At dawne,
“We’ll leaue,” him selfe consid’ring well ypayd,
Then noticing the Mayden start to frowne
At the delay’d departure time, he sayd,
“You didn’t bring Sven’s carrots.”  Then his head
Was hit ywis by carrots suddeinly.
“I’m sorry.  I’m so sorry,” sayd the Mayd
Who’d throwne them with excessiue energy,

Then chaunging tone sayd, “We leaue now,” more forcefully.
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28

With that, she turn’d her backe and left the barn,
With regal gait, implying hee would follow,
But out of sight, she felt her stomach turn,
Her shoulders slump’d, and shee could hardly swallow,
For feare that her performaunce came off hollow.
Vnsure of her resolue, the man within
Was still impress’d, and Sven began to bellow,
As keen to goe, and so the man gaue in

And rose to prep’ his sled, the iourney to begin.

29

It was a ride through darken’d wals of woods
On either side o’ the path the sled pursew’d;
The trees on either side press’d thicke as crowds
And pass’d from vew too swiftly to be vew’d
As more than two dark masses barely hu’d;
As when a log shootes downe a mountaine flume
With straight direction and with speede endu’d,
The straight sides of the chute leaue narrow roome,

So Sven, with puffe and panting, rac’d vp through the gloome.

30

“We like to trauell fast,” the ice man said.
“Hold on.”  “I like fast,” sayd the Mayd and put
Her feete vp and her armes behind her head,
Effecting vnperturbed spirits, but
The man reprou’d her, saying, “Keepe thy foote
Off my fresh laquer!  Wert thou rays’d outside
Or in a barn?” he ask’d and therewith spat
To cleane it.  Spittle blew into their eies.

“No.  I was in a castell rays’d,” the Mayd replide. 

31

By this reply, he knew the Damozell
As Anna, Princesse and the next in line
To take the throne of pleasant Arendelle,
The kingdome at the foote of the incline.
Now knowing who she was, his mien inclin’d
To deferential courtesie, but more
To curiositie, if hee could finde
The reason for her solitarie tour

Farre from her wonted residence downe on the shore.
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32

“I search my sister, Queene of Arendelle,
Elsa, lately crown’d and lately fled,”
She answer’d, so he ask’d the Damozell
If shee ment that same Elsa most ydred
Who’d lock’d the land in Winter’s drerihed.
(He knew it was the same but ask’d to moue
The Mayd to further discourse.)  She ared
It was the same but harmlesse as a doue.

“She froze the kingdome onely when I tooke her gloue.”

33

“She froze the kingdome for a gloue?” he said.
“No, I prouok’d her first,” the Mayd explain’d.
“I got engag’d, she met my promised,
But since I’d met him that day, shee complain’d,
And then I grabb’d her gloue.”  “Wait!” hee exclaim’d.
“You got engag’d the day you met this man?”
“Yes, pay attention.  I thought shee was fain
To keepe her handes cleane,” Anna againe began.

“How could I know the gloue hidde Magicke in her hand?”

34

The Mayd reueal’d her sister’s secret, but
The man was iust as puzzled by the pace
Of her swift courtship.  As the chill winde cut
Athwart the sled’s way, reddening his face,
He his new charge ask’d in that lonely place,
Had not her parents warn’d her not to trust
A straunger.  “Yes, they did,” she sayd, and fac’d
Her new companion with renew’d distrust

And scooted one more span from him while they discuss’d.

35

“But Hans is not a straunger,” shee insisted.
“What’s his last name?”  “It’s Of the Southerne Isles.”
“And what’s his best frend’s name,” the man persisted.
“Probably Iohn.”  “Which food him most beguiles?”
“Sandwiches, from the time he was a child,
No doubt, I think.”  “What color are his eies?”
“Dreamy,” the Mayd responded with a smile.
The man continude, “What is his foote size?”

“True loue,” sayd shee, “has nought to doe with his foote size.”
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36

“True loue is tested in the tract of time,”
The man responded to the Mayd.  “Suppose,
That after liuing with him for a time,
In stead of loue, your irritation growes
Because of how he eates, or pickes his nose
Or eates wherewith he pickes.”  “Ew!” shee exclaim’d.
“Excuse me, sir.  He doesn’t pick his nose.
He is a Prince and clere of common blame.”

“It matters not of Princes.  All men are the same.”

37

As when two warriors on the battle plaine
Arm’d at all points in like equalitie,
Exchaunging blow for blow and paine for paine,
Stand at a deadlock, one in surquedrie
Extends him selfe to presse the victorie
And has his blow rebuff’d, his rhythm broke,
So stumbling, hee must fall backe, carefullie
Regathering him selfe for the next stroke,

So Anna hesitated, but at length she spoke. 

38

Sayd shee, “None of this matters to true loue.”
“It doesn’t sound like you haue true loue found,”
He counter’d.  Shee reioin’d, “What knowledge of
True loue can you professe, or on what ground
Of expertise can you iudge mine.”  He frown’d.
“I’m not an expert on true loue, but I
Haue frends in whom such expertise abounds.”
“You haue frends who are loue experts?  Well, I

Don’t buy it,” was the Princesse’s bemus’d reply.

39

“For my selfe, I know true loue is not strain’d,”
She sayd, “by time or chaunge or other thing,
Nor does it keep accompt of gifts and paines
Like carefull stewards of an absent king
Or some precise surueyor who would wring
The utmost profit from a parcel’d tract;
But rather, loue giues freely as the spring
That runnes its course and knowes not where it acts.

So old bookes say, and so I know, in point of fact.”
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40

She ended, as she had no more to say,
The subiect being settled to her vew;
But her companion in that desert way
Was still vnsatisfide, but to pursew
The matter further, hee did not renew
His line of argument to no auaile,
But ask’d in stead for Anna to reuew
Her storie and explaine in full detaile,

And shee, to passe the time, proceeded with her tale.


